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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number
will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 264 Publisher: Machinery Industry Press. Pub.
Date: 2008 - 08 This material includes basic knowledge of botany. garden trees. garden flowers. and
other content. Among them. the botanical garden to learn the basics of foundation trees and
flowers. in addition to introduced plant roots. stems. leaves. flowers. fruits and other organs. the
garden highlights the basics of plant classification. teaching students according to the progress of
teaching and the basis of selection. The main features of its landscape classification trees. flowers
and trees are divided into classes. leaves wood type. fruit type. coniferous ornamental. shade wood
type. vine type. palm type. wood type fence. ornamental bamboo and other chapters. focusing on
common garden species identification points. origin and distribution. habits. viewing and
application content. Introduces the garden flowers flower cultivation in open field. greenhouse
floriculture. cut flowers production and so on. To facilitate the conduct of practical training courses.
practical training of the teaching materials with guidance 14. The teaching materials for vocational
gardens. horticulture. forestry. landscape planning and design. environmental art and design
professionals. but also for...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been designed in an exceptionally
straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Reta Murphy-- Dr. Reta Murphy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Claud Kris-- Claud Kris
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